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Spiked cotton candy puts the campus in party mode
DeadTom
Deceased
Cotton candy was the
favorite at the Spring Dance,
and the Student Activities
Committee
saw record
numbers this year. "We
were overwhelmed," said
President Carlos Santana.
"We had to send someone
to Sioux CitY to get more
cotton candy ingredients
halfway through the dance."
Over 20 people showed up
at the dance - double the
number from last year.
The Zircon investigated
into why the cotton candy
was so popular this year. A
hidden camera found that
Professor Keith Sewell was
found to have poured a
ottleofrum into the cotton
candy machine. It seems
he was trying to follow the
footsteps of William Bligh's
Rum Rebellion of 1808.
Bligh was a naval officer
and governor of New South
Walesand tried to take over
Australia in 1808.
"Bligh was known for
his
forceful
takeover,"
said Sewell. "I wanted my
takeover of Dordt to be
more Reformed,so I decided
to go the peaceful protest
route. Getting everyone to
a Spring Dancewould allow

me to sneakily spread my
propaganda to a loosenedup audience. I find students
more easily persuaded
when they're under the rum
influence:'

Sewell wanted to make

a point concerning Dordt's
new

core

requirements.

"Since they're changing
everything up, I decided
Dordt also needed a
partying requirement," he
said, in response to the

all, aren't we required to
redeem every square inch?"
To join Sewell in his
Rum Rebellion campaign,
contact his publicist, Joseph
Goebbels.
Cotton candy was the
favorite at the Spring Dance,
and the Student Activities
Committee
saw record
numbers this year. "We
were overwhelmed," said
President Carlos Santana.
"We had to send someone
to Sioux City to get more
cotton candy in~redients
halfway through the dance."
Over 20 people showed up
at the dance - double the
number from last year.
The Zircon investigated
into why the cotton candy
was so 120 ular this ye r.
liid~i'f tamera lOun that
Professor Keith Sewell was
found to have poured a
bottle of rum into the cotton
candy machine. It seems
he was trying to follow the
footsteps of William Bligh's
Rum Rebellion of 1808.
Bligh was a naval officer
and governor of New South
previous Diamond article Walesand tried to take over
about weekend dances at.... Australia in 1808.
Doc'sBar.
"Bligh was known for his
"Why not just require forceful
takeover," said
students to enjoy some SewelI."Iwanted a Reformed
rum-fiavoured cotton candy rebellion, so I decided to go
and dance a little jig? After the peaceful protest way."
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Senioritis vampires rage
Count Dracula
Guest Writer

Senior Melissa Schans breaks out with senioritis
close friend. Photo by Frankenstein's monster.

and attacks a

With only 11 days left,
Dordt seniors can't wait
to graduate. A majority of
them struggle with their
senioritis so badly that
they have unintentionally
revealed
sides
of
themselves that no one
knew ever existed. Many
students
are shocked
with the extreme changes
they've noticed in their
senior friends.
Melissa
Schans, a
Theatre Arts major, went
crazy from the anticipation
of graduating and started
to eat her roommates alive.

She chewed into one girl's odd
situations
about
arm before biting off her seniors they know. Micah
other roommate's finger. "I Schuurman, for example,
just don't know what came has reportedly been silent
over me," she said. "I think for more than a week.
maybe some of Medea's "Before it happened, he
insanity got to me from all told me he was going to
those hours of practicing take a vow of silence,"
the part for my senior said Jeremy Westra, a
show." Though Schans senior himself and one of
was close to tears during Schuurman's roommates.
the interview, the Theatre "I never realized he was
major occasionally threw serious about it." As for
hungry glances at this Westra, rumors indicate
reporter,who consequently that he has been shaving
chose to sit acrossthe New off small sections of his
World Theatre from Schans beard to slowly rid himself
in order to safely conduct of Dordt forever.
the interview.
"We've
never
had
Various
students such a rampant senioritis
have mentioned similarly
continued on page 2
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Cable TV remains
a thorn in our side
Arthur Nielsen
Infogandizer
Followingthesomewhat
unproductive
meeting
severalweeksago regarding
Cable TV, a committee of
concerned students has
met to brainstorm ways to
render this potential blight
innocuous. Last Tuesday,
the committee submitted
the following
proposals
to Student Forum who
in
turn
unanimously
approved them and sent
them on their way to the
administration:
• All TV channels will

be provided to all rooms.
Every 15 minutes, however,

regular
programming
will be interrupted for a
brief gospel message by
Benny Hinn, or the Belgic
Confession as read by R.c.
Sproul.
• Following the message,
which
will
prevent
students from revelling in
worldliness when the break
occurs during the scenes
of extreme violence or
sensuality, students will be
required to pray fervently
for three minutes in order
to continue with regular
programming.
. Students will pray
into
microphones
that
will
be installed onto
all TVs. Student prayers

Senioritis Vampires
headcovering, Jonathon
Shaffstall's
obsession
with country music, Tim
Kooiman's trip to the
Amazon to grow closer to
God, and Nathan Smith's
compassionate proposal
to Bridget Smith so that
she will never have to
change her last name.

continued from page 1

case before," said Ron
Rynders, Director
of
Career Services.
"So
many seniors have told
me they don't care what
job they get, where they
go, or how they end
up. They've even told
me they wouldn't mind
being homeless so long
as they get out of Dordt."
Other stories fioating
around: Emily Wierenga's
adoptionofthetraditional
Middle Eastern woman's

will be critiqued from
several
members
of
both the chemistry and
theology
department,
with continuing viewing
privileges
awarded
accordingly. In case of
insufficient fervency, the
monitoring professors will
have the right to require
further prayer.
When
questioned
about the viability of this
proposal, authority Micah
Schuurman
responded
with deep appreciation,
"This is precisely the sort
of thoughtful
proposal
we, of Student Forum,
were seeking in the mass
meeting."

Some people have
heard that Jesse
Walhof, a history major
who used to live in his
car, will be graduating
this year. Really.
even

Several
professors in of a student committee
confronting the powers:'
the theology department
The
administration's
expressed concern that
response to this proposal
Dordt College will have to
is still pending, since Crazy
hire new faculty members
Carl's annual disco party
to monitor the student
prayers 24/7. Professor Lief . on the roof of the campus
said "I am thrilled to hear center is still in progress.

Prof. Veenstra smiles, student bodv stunned
Student Body
Stunned Scribes

for

Professor

comments.
multiple

Veenstra's

According
witnesses,

to
the

Students enrolled in professor leaned forward
Dordt's Advanced Public in his chair, said, "Excellent
Address class were left work,"and grinned.
dumbfounded last Thursday,
"It wasn't just a smirk,"
when, in full view of the
said fellow student Bridget
class,Professor Charles "the
Smith. "It was a completely
Destroyer"Veenstra
smiled.
sincere,full-toothed smile!"
Senior

communications

major Cheryl Hiemstra had
just wrapped up her final
speech for the class and
was standing at the front
of

the

classroom,

waiting

The classsat in stunned
silence for a few seconds
while the professor got out
his next grading sheet. One
witness said,"! was seriously

waiting for the other shoe . which madethe smileCheryl's
to drop. I thought, 'This speech got that much more
is gonna be bad: But he incredible."
In an interview with the
didn't sayanything else. He
Zircon on Tuesday, Hiemstra
just called the next student
said,"I was so giddy I could
to give their speech."
hardly think straight. Thefirst
Many of the students thing I did after I got out of
hoped that the professor's class was call my mom."
smile was indicative of a
Professor
Veenstra
good mood, and that he declined an interview request
would be at least somewhat from the Zircon.
lenient
with
the
other
presentations. But according
to Srnith.rthe next personup

spread like wildfire, bringing

just got demolished,asusual,

businesses alike.

Directors

-

Calvin
security
is
comprised of five retired
policemen. ODrdt security
is made up mostly of
students, however, and
the board a
ed with
local
rcement
that
ng m ss
quantities of handguns
wasunwlse.
lnst
Criminal
Justice
Dirk
Prins
s
that
the stud
given
crossbows.
"No matter what the

enquiries

from

students

Hiemstra's

speech

were

smlle-earninq
selling

in the

Dordt College Bookstorefor
$10 apiece until the supply
ran

out

Hiemstra

Monday

afternoon.

said that in the past

week, she has been contacted

with job offers from three
different public relations
firms who heardof the smile.
"I still can't believe it:'
Hiemstra said. UI used to WO..ll}l
that I might not makeit in the
real world once I graduated,
but now I feel like I can do

has
and

anything!"

DVD copies

sw.el _ssill ..

OurdlSec

After Calvin C
security won the
carry handguns, Dordt
security petitioned
for
their own arms.
"We figured we had
to lose: said
didn't

News of the incident

of

Vice
Student Services Bethany
Schutt'
ay
submit
drawings· for
a
al by the board.
tion
care
have
Dordt security Junior Police DfficerChucky Norri. dem..... _
Security team. Photo byRobltt Hood.

at the wood
be reused and recycled
than cast asIde," said an
anonymous club member.
Sinee
the
initial
announcement
of
crossbo
onto
stu

in differing ways. Senior
Alison van de Kerstrasma
has started distribut' ng
arrovv
headbands
to
studen s
around
worn, the
ds look as if the
has an arrow
thr
hiS temple. Van
de Kerstrasma plans
create arrow braceie
T-shirts as well.

.. the _

weapon forthe campus
.

openings fur the fall
semester, as applications
have
risen
sharply,
among
eshman males.
"I
at Halo 3 has
given me the skl1lsI need
to defend this campus
from
mass murderers
and
roving
zombies,"
said
freshman
Matt
Vankoostera.

ZIrc,. Pili:
MV"I're lit 1:1•••
••• nnllll ....

"II Consume more!
People

III receiveda letter
from the adminis-

of

Oordt

College:

it has been brought to
my attention that allover

business, and
needs to
function
like one.
We,
as
students,
have
the
unique role of being both

movies in the bookstore .
And
as
students:
If
something's
not
right,
complain!
You

the world there are people

consumers

deserve

suffering from poverty, from
disease and from starvation.
When I look around at all of
the people here with good
health, full bellies, warm
beds and so much more, I
can't help but think: Man, am
I glad we're not part of that

simultaneously. As such, we
should begetting more bang
for our buck, because as a
result, we will be products
of greater quality when we
graduate and hit the shelves.

first group! In fact, I think
that we could have it even
better than we do right now!

sanctioned by the
UN."
JulieOoms,
English Student

and

products,

Don't worry
about giving
money to those
less fortunate.
Possessing a
vague
f h.awareness
t em good
enough.

better,

anyway.

When in doubt about
how to spend your money,
ALWAYSspend itonwhatever
will make you happy NOW.
Buy your
own
stuff.
Sharing is for communists.
Shop
exclusively
at
Wal-Mart.
They
care
about
humankind,
and
the prices can't be beat!
Rather
than
whining

I humbly submit that
about
slow
Internet
this institution is not taking
speeds on Oordt Talk, 00
full advantage of its role in
something about it!
Get
a consumerist society. Yes,
out there and protest in
we have air conditioning
0
IS
person! You can't put a price
in
most
buildings,
on a speedy connection".
overhead
projectors
in
Don't
worry
about
many
classrooms,
cable
Allow me to suggest
giving money to those less
TV, a coffee shop, etc. As the
following
changes
fortunate.
Possessing a
necessary as these are to
as
an
institution:
vague awareness of those
the education
process, it
For every dollar spent
people is good enough.
is simply not enough. We on charity or starvation,
I guess what I'm trying
need padded desk chairs in
spend two dollars on food
to say is that there are a lot
every classroom, satellite TV
for students.
In fact, you
of things we could be doing
in the dorms and a pub in
might as well just scrap
better. I'm not trying to be
the campus center. Students
the charity, and spend all
self-riqhteous or judgmental
who live on the east side of
three dollars on food for us. (ah, who am I kidding? Of
campus should be provided
Run
either
the
air
course I am!). I just think it
with golf carts to offset
conditioning
or
heating
is tragic that some of us are
the long walk to class. all the time. How can we
not living as comfortably
Instead of the Commons,
be effective students if it is as we could be. There are
where, frankly, we eat about
always too hot or too cold?
people out there who have it
as well as the starving people
Spend
more
on
worse than us, but there are
I mentioned earlier, we need
advertising.
You want
also people out there who
an upper-end casual dining
prospective
students
to
have it way better. Chase
establishment where we can
know about the satellite TV
the American dream, I say!
feast to our hearts' content.
and hi h-c1assdinin ,ri ht?
Because
as
Ge r~e
lIIIl111irffi~tfirlniiirln~g~s~o~m~e~tfii~n~g~aico~n~gt-...:.:.;;;'~n~st~a~lI.;;;;w~lreI~e~!3~~"
~lle~i~"~etr-iBi:e;r~nat,r~d~S5rh~ai;w
said MThelack
the lines of Red Robin meets
to
cover
the
whole
of money isthe root of all evil."
Olive Garden meets Chili's
campus, even the athletic
meets Black Angus. Man, I fields.
You never know
-Milton
Friedman Jr.
can almost feel my arteries
just when or where you'll
clogging, already. Mmm...
need to check Facebook.
"Actually,
you
can.
The fact is, Oordt is a
Sell video games and

"Wherever the bees

go, Igo."

••••••
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"RaUl Castro is the

Oardt needs harsher punishment
padtated, Iwant to

My fellow students:

be available to fillthe
nncitln"
t'~_n.

"Some peop e w nt

to tum Dordtintoa
cus~
ak
e hibltlon it IS now."

wo words: Ark.

Eology. There'sa
lotof stuff out there
in ranfores

dunes, and
that shoo dntjust be
hanging out eroding.
That stuffbelongs in
amuseuml"

Many of you have no
doubt
noticed
that
the
quantity and severity of policy
violations on this campus has
seen a noticeable upturn in
the pastyear.There have been
more violations of campus
law than have ever before
been observed during this
student's time at the college.
We have two ways to
respond. One is to live in
apathy and continue to treat
such offenses as we always
have. The second is a rnore .
proactive
approach,
one
that involves more tangible
methods
of
punishment.
Right now Dordt has a
system of levels. As the level
of offense goes up, so does
the level of the punishment.
Althoughthissystemhasbeen
criticized for its vague and
subjective nature,it hasa logic
that will apply here as well.
What I am proposing
is that we simply step up
the punishments until the
violations cease.For example,
if a student has repeatedly
violated open hours, lock
them ,in solitary confinement
for a few days or weeks.

:3

Granted, the punishment
does not always have to fit
the crime. If the student is in
need of some humbling, tie
said student up and hang
him from the mobile in the
Campus Center, where he
might serve as a target for
Grille
leftovers. Speaking
of leftovers, a forced fast is
an excellent way to stem
the complaints about the
food in the Commons. Also,
if students
have shown
disrespect for their residence
hall's facilities, locking them
in a dumpster overnight
might
make them more
thankful for what they have.
We can also look to

history for inspiration. Why
shouldn't we acknowledge
the research that has been
done
on
punishment
throughout
the ages, and
apply that experience to our
own situation? I've heard
that the rack still has practical
applications in our present
age, and that water torture
is an excellent way to bring
about repentance in the
unreformed.
I hope that
among the other changes
taking place on this campus,
we as students might want
to consider the manner in
which we punish as well.
~Justice Swift

•
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Professor Popularity Contest

ForuetvoursQuare
inches, Bordt amps
UP to cubic inches
The One and Only
Staff Fabricator

eif
H

der on

in my studies and watch
endless amounts of brainrotting cable television. I always knew there was a way
to beat the system:' said an
ecstatic freshman
Cubed-inch theology is
alsotaking the world of academia by storm.
Professors from across
departments are preparing
"Abraham Kuyper lectures and papers with
was so bogus."
titles such as "Cubed-Inch
Theology: The Promise and
"Youstart with a box and Peril of Too Much Progress
in that box is a smaller box, within Progresswithin Proqand within that box is an ress"and "Calvinist Conspireven smaller box. Think of acies:Constructing Codesin
the possibilities! Abraham Cubed-Inch Constructs."
Kuyper was so bogus, man.
Carl Zylstra, the presiSphere sovereignty is just dent of Dordt College,gave
so limited. I'vegot to branch an interview on some of the
QlH and spread my wings
inner workings of cubed
and fly like an eagle to the inch theology.
sea.Fly like an eagle;let my
He cited the need for
spirit carry me."
structural changes at Dordt
"Cubed-inchtheology"is
Collegeand a pressingneed
taking the Reformed world to make life more compliby storm,.
cated and confusing for alWithin this new frame- ready stressed-out college
work, the administration is students..
pursuing a program that will
"This really changes the
expand possibilities for stu- way we view time. With
dents. Students will be able cubed-inch theology, there
to pursue a full course load is no limit to what we can
of 80 credits per semester, accomplish.
Clearly, having a smile is cooler than looking intelligent.
At at Oordt, being
We always
cool is all that matters. Photo by the bod book photographer.
entailing students pursuing talk about reforming every
between five to seven ma- square inch, but now we
[transcript
of
D.P.'s
coolest of the cool:' said
jors for their four year stay. have.And there is more. So
message] "It is difficult
Cindy Kissbutt.
Terms like "super-senior" much more.Blackholes,tanto justify the expense of
The
least
popular
and "senioritis"will be elimigent universes,we haven't
professor was Dr. Keith keeping Dr. Sewell. It is
nated since cubed-inch even begun to scratch the
Sewell,
although
a great that he is a terrific
theology has eradicated surface.
number
of
professors scholar and a prolific
the need for understanding
"And I finally realizethat
came in right on his heels writer on the subject of
time or superfluous iabels.
we
are all one. That separNeo-Calvinism. But, with
for last place.
The new approach has atenessis a iIIusion,and I am
such low numbers, it may
brought strange happen- one with everyone -with the
be necessary to terminate
ings to the campus.
Prime Minister of England,
his position.
Dordt
"Scholars such
Money has begun pour- and my cousin Harry, you
needs to think about the
ing in from areas all across and me,and the fat kid from
as Sewell
needs and wishes of the
the country. Budget cuts are 'What's Happening: the Olpractically
students for once.
being reversed.New profes- sen twins, Natalie Portman,
If Dr.Sewell is having a
sors are being hired in re- the guy who wrote 'Catcher
grow on trees."
negative impact upon the
cord time. No arguing take in the Rye: Nat King Cole,
student body, we need
place any more anywhere Carrot Top, Jay-Z, Weird AI
In an anonymous tip, to take that seriously.
on campus since students Yankovic,Harry Potter if he
Scholars such as Dr.Sewell
one of the board members
are coming to grips with
existed, your mother, we're
informed the Zircon staff practically grow on trees.
the reality that their lives all one.
It shouldn't be too hard
that a secret meeting
are only part of the bigger
"And I may say that I'm
to find one that has the
of
the
administrative
picture.
a dreamer, but I'm not the
appeal of Dr. Henderson.
cabinet and the members
"Wal-Mart, sports, vio- only one. Calvin is explorSpeaking of him, we plan
of the board of trustees
lence in the media, the in- ing other options also. But
took
place this
past to hold a banquet dinner
herent evils of rock and roll, I hope someday everyone
within
the month
to
Saturday.
This insider
it'sall gone:' saida stupefied will join us here at Dordt
who requested that he celebrate Dr. Henderson's
upperclassman.
College, and the Reformed
as
the
simply be referred to as . achievement
"With cubed-inch the- World will not only exist,but
representative
"Deep Pockets:' related topmost
oiogy, I now have time to
live - really live - as one."
of those we call 'cool.'''
some of the details:
completely immerse myself

-100 -50

o

50 100 150

Percent Aprroval

Profs evaluaetd for
strictlv "coolness"
Cari Socialladder
Staff Fabricator
The
administrators
decided to begin keeping
track of the popularity
of professors in a more
direct way. For 10 years,
the college has been
using
a
professional
consulting
firm
to
measure the popularity of
the professors by means
of the IDEA forms that
students fill out at the
end of each semester.
However, some have
debated the legitimacy
of holding a popularity
contest
using
this
method.
A
number
of
professors
complained
that the forms are not
written from a distinctly
Reformed
perspective.
For this
reason, the
administrators
have
decided to substitute the
IDEA forms with a new
method
of measuring
popularity.
The simpler format
consists of two.
The
questions are: "Who is
the coolest professor?"
and "Who is the least cool
professor?"
Theofficial results have
not yet been disclosed.
However, the reporters at
the Zircon endeavored to
conduct an exit poll. We
are proud to announce
that the winner by a
landslide was Dr. Roger
Henderson.
"He's the

Amidst the noise and
confusion at Dordt College
comes a glimmer of hope.
A new marketing strategy is taking place at Dordt
College from the bottom
up or top down- whichever
you prefer.
Elements of string theory, Marxism and Star Wars
have all been thrown together to form a new way
of looking at the world. A
professor within Dordt's so-:
ence department expressed
excitement at the new approach:
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How to survive zombie attack part II
Bram Stoker
Staff Fabricator
Now that the zombies
haveinvaded,what will you
wear?
First, your
clothing
should be resistant to zombie attacks. The last thing
you want is for one of them
to sneakup behind you and
chomp you by surprise.
Get bite-proof ciothing.
Heavy canvas or leather
is great for coats or pants.
Any sort of protective military or police gear will also
be useful. If you can, find a
big, non-itchy scarfto wear.
Besides being very stylish,
the scarf will prevent zombies from biting your neck,
a target they seemto favor.
Try to avoid anything
long or baggy; you don't
wantto give them anything
to grab. Sure, that trench
coat looks cool now, but
what are you going to do
when half a dozen zombies
grab it while you're climbing a ladder?
Tuck in your shirt and
cuffs if at all possible, and
be sure to remove any extra strapsand handles from
your backpack. You can
outrun them if they don't
grab you - so don't let them
grab you.
Get some gloves. tike
the scarf,they make an excellent fashion statement,
but they also protect your
hands from the elements
and zombies. If you're
forced to start throwing
punches against the undead,you don't want to accidentally cut yourself on a
protruding bone and risk
infection. And gloves will
add to your imposing ness.

Thick,waterproof clothing can protect your skin from imminent attack by these zombies of mass destruction" who are coming to Sioux
Center within the hour. Photo courtesy of deceased UBerty" (the cow) in the background.

The zombies won't notice,
but you will, and you'll feel
way cooler when you're killing them.
Dress for the weather.
Depending on your environment, this could mean
a few things. If your location has been bombed
into a desert w"lsteland,
you'll want clothing that is
as light as possible while
still providing protection.
Whatever you do, do not
bare your skin.
That would be like waving a juicy steak around in
front of a hungry dog or
college student.
You also don't want to
get sunburned or dehydrated, so try to find some
sort of head covering to
help keep the sun off.
If the government decides to resort to a nuclear
assaultand ends up plunging the world into a nuclear winter, you're going
to want something a little

warmer. Get something big
and thick that doesn't limit
your mobility or weigh you
down too much. If you realIywant to get into the spirit,
carry a big snow shovel and
whack zombies with it.
No matter what the
weather, you should try to
have water-resistant clothing. Getting wet won't be

soakage.You'll also be less
likely to leavea big wet and
drippy trail to your hiding
place.
Always have lots of
pockets and holsters. You
may need to get a belt with
pouches to keep everything you need.
Try to keep as much as
possible on your person
in case you happen to be
cut off from your supplies.
You'll need somewhere to

tune time while you're fun-

ning away, and you'll end
up as a tasty zombie snack.
Finally, make sure your
clothing selection is dull
and camouflaged. This isn't
for the zombies; it's for the
other people.
Not everyone is going
to be as nice as you are in
the post-apocalyptic world,
and you won't want them
seeing you.
A good coat
You can also use your
camouflage
to sneak up on
should go a long
store some food, tools, and
ammo,along with weapons them and steal their food
wa)l in ere:.:vwe::.::n.:;t:.:.in~'_.s.eYl:.lei.LID.Iot~b9.1l9 ll!>se hould before the)' steal )'ours_~~
You've survived this
uncomfortable
-never,ever be put away.
Get some comfortable
long, so don't let yourself
undergarment
shoes. if you have a pair be done in by a poor clothsoakage.
of hiking boots, use those. ing choice. It's a zombieOtherwise, take your favor- eat-human world out there,
ite, broken-in pair of shoes. and you'll need all the help
You'regoing to be doing you can get.
helpful in any weather,
and it can be downright
a lot of moving around;you
Your clothing can go
uncomfortable when your don't want your feet to get a long way to ensure your
boxers get soaked.A good .blisters. And whatever you survival. It'll only be a coucoat should go a long way do.do NOTwear high heels. ple decades before they
towards preventing un- Heels will obviously break find a cure; you shouid be
able to hold out that long.
comfortable undergarment off at the most inoppor-

Bordt professors exposed as freemasons
Con Spiritor
Staff Fabricator
It has recently been
discovered
that
the
professors of the history
department have been
involved in a clandestine
society called the Free
Masonssince the founding
of Dordt College.
In one of his 200-level
classes, Professor Sewell
accidentally divulged the
location of a Free Mason
symbol located in the
western
stained
glass
window of the B.J. Haan
Auditorium.
After the class, several
students were intrigued
and decided to research
this further. What they
discovered was that each
generation
of
history
professors
had
been
entrusted with keeping the
society of FreeMasonsalive

o

Since you're probably too lazy to read the article, make a visual connection between the Free Mason

symbol and the Dordt College symbol. Photo by Hackerdude86.

and kicking.
Upon interviewing the
professors during one of
their weekly departmental
"meetings" on the golf
course, these students
learned that when the .BJ
Haan was completed in
1979, Dordt legend Nick
Van Til played a key role in
developing the design for

the
windows
in
the an integral partin designing
auditorium.
To preserve the building using many of
the Free Mason legacy, the Freemasonry building
preserved
Van Til made sure that the techniques,
symbol was placed in a from the Middle Ages.
prominent spot, where it Professor Fessler currently
was especially visible at heads a committee for the
night when the windows .development of designs'
were lit up.
for the new apartment
Professor
Krygsman buildings.
divulged thatVan Til played
He has disclosed that
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he intends to use these
same techniques in the
architectural design of the
apartments aswell.
New
plans
for
development at the college
also include a tunnel from
the BJ Haan to a secret
room ofthe CampusCenter
where the Presidentialbling
and other Dordt treasures
will be housed.
'The
Zircon
staff
sincerely apologizes to
ProfessorKrygsman for last
semester's issue.
. They incorrectly stated
that
Professors Fessler
and Sewell were the only
ones serving alcohol in
their classes. However, it
was originally Krygsman's
idea, since his Canadian
citizenship
makes
his
classes
"international
territory" and therefore, it
is legal for alcohol to be
served,especially Kokanee.

Students use supplies (left)
to make fill kegs for the next
Dordt dance (right).

Students
become brew
suppliers for
Bordt dances
WinO

Staff Fabricator
A group of six male
students at Dordt, the
Brewmasters, have applied
their
knowledge
from

businesses

courses

and

begun
home-brewing
beer to become the new
suppliers for Dordt Dances.
The students said it
has been one of their lifelong dreams to learn how
to brew beer. Last month,
they finally took their
shared interest in alcoholicendeavors and began what
has turned into a beerproducing enterprise.
The men began by
ordering kits online and
have now advanced their
brewing
skills to the
point of brewing the beer
completely from scratch.
Thus far the men have
brewed over 3,000 bottles

of beer,experimenting with
different grains and types
of honey (Iowa honeybee
versus Montana, Michigan
or Minnesota honeybee).
"Our-beers are"typicall
dark - more filling:' said
Noah Wheat; member of
the Brewmasters.
Wheat said the beer's
filling quality will promote
less
drinking,
which
means less instances of
intoxication,
less drug
use and ultimately less
premarital sex. The group
plans to promote good,
healthy social drinking
with their dark beer, which
is allegedly comparable
to Fat Tire, and turn Dordt
Dancesinto an appropriate
environment.

Though the group is
comprised of men, Wheat
said the group is most
definitely not sexist.
"Weare not all sexist.We
love women

very

much,"

Wheat said.
The men brew the
beer in a secure brewing
location in an off-campus
stud shed to ensure total
purlty-ef-the-sauce.Themen
said the brewing process
has helped them develop
patience and maturity,
things they will take with
them to graduation. The
fermentation and bottling
process take a month to
thoroughly brew the beer.
Mark Barley, another
Brewmaster,said the wait is
worth it. The Brewmasters
just want to help bless the
Dordt community, as they
have been blessed, Barley
said.
"We
just
really
appreciate all the Dordt
community has done, and
since we have been gifted
with this ability, we want
to use those gifts to bless
others with God's love:'
Barleysaid.

Schaap tries to hide his e-mailing obsession from his loyal fans,
but the Zircon exposes his problem in the following article. Photo
courtesy of Schaap Worshipper.

Schaap counseled for
e·mail· obsession
Siggy Freud
Staff Fabricator
Dordt's
English
department has recently
convinced
Professor
James Schaap to seek
professional help for his
e-mailing obsession.
After several students
voiced concerns about
their beloved English
professor's
constant
e-mails, the rest of the
English
department
decided to investigate
the claims. With the help
of C8mputer Services,
the department accessed
Schaap's e-mail account
and found an alarming
number of messages in
his "sent" folder. They
counted over 150e-mails
s'ent to various contactr'
over a period of 24
hours.
"We
realize
that
accessingour colleague's
e-mail
account
is
slightly
illegal
and
highly
unethical,"
said Robert De Smith,
English
department
chair. "However, under
the

circumstances,

we decided the usual
standards didn't apply
anymore.
Nothing is
more important than the
well-being of a struggling
friend."
Schaap
declined
an interview with the
Zircon, saying that it was
too painful for him to talk

about his obsession faceto-face.
He did send an e-mail
to the newspaper which
read, "I am ashamed
that my writing skills
have been put to such
a horrible use.
Even
my
good
qualities
have become twisted."
Computer Services shut
down Schaap's account
after the e-mail was sent
in order to hinder him
from sending anything
else.
"It's really sad: said
senior
Julie
Ooms.
"He was such a good
professor and author.
I've known him for four
years now and I never
expected it of him."
Sophomore
Alvin'
Shim voiced a different
opinion. "When I went
to Calvin College for
the Festival of Faith and
Writing with Schaap this
past month, I saw how
he acted, all proud and
strutting around and stuff,
like hewas some hot-shot
writer as popular as John
Grisham or something.
You should've seen how
much he beamed when
someone asked him to
sign a book or when he
heard people praising his
writing. It was sickening.
I'm not at all surprised
he's fallen to the level
of e-mail obsession. He
can't stop writing.
It's
that simple."

Diamond Stan demands more free time
Warren G. Harding
Hail to the Editor
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Student lo'u
decision
making
and
habits that lead to dismal
feedback in their grades.
The committee voiced
concerns over numerous
issues with regard to the
impact of chick flicks on
both environmental and
social justice.
The proposal estimates
that the world's use of
electricity
and natural
gases could be reduced
Reese Witherspooon
by
SO% simply
by
Staff Fabricator
eliminating the resources
used in the production of
Chick
flicks
are chick flicks. This amount
potentially
harmful to would further be reduced
many areasof life and their
by eliminating the energy
impact is detrimental in use for DVD production
this era of growing focus and packaging.
on globalization and the
Due to the shallow
global village, according
nature and short-lived joy
to a proposal submitted
of watching a chick flick,
to Dordt College'sStudent
many of these DVDs are
Forum last Tuesday.
simply wasted sitting on
Micah Schuurman, a shelves in entertainment
senior at Dordt College rooms.
Also
because
who is determined to of
the
flighty
and
make a lasting impact
unrealistic
nature
of
on
the
school,
has these
movies, people
headed the proposal to- (especially husbands and
implement a ban on chick boyfriends) are inevitably
flicks at Dordt College. He disillusioned and trash
sayshe hopes the ban will
the DVDs.
be put in place to protect
Landfills
are
thus
future
generations
of being excessively and
both women and men at unnecessarily filled by
Dordt.
the junking of pointless
The
proposal
was DVDs. The waste should
drafted by the committee
stop before it begins HIPPIE to protect Dordt
reduce is the name of the
students
from
poor game.

Chick flicks
use 50% of
the world's
resources,
says Dordt's
HIPPIE club

in addition to the
environmental
concerns
caused by chick flicks, the
social justice aspect of
producing such movies
has been sharply called
into question.
The committee said
there
is no possible
way to know whether

"Dordt men have
a difficult time
living up to the
standards portrayed in chick
flicks ... due to
the 'fiscally conscientious'minds"
children's rights are being
protected and fair wages
are being enforced in
all stages of the movie
production.
In
other
words, there are starving
children in foreign lands
who are likely adversely
affected by chick flicks.
Opponents
of
the
proposal disagree with
the supposed harmful
effects of chick flicks.
In a protest against the
ban, students suggested
positive outcomes from
watching chick flicks. A
group of students and

,1

faculty members fighting
the proposal- have cited
the usefulness of chick
flicks in helping women
obtain
those
not-soelusive TvlRS
degrees from
Dordt.
Due to the excess
number of men at Dordt
this year, chick flicks are
needed for that extra
boost of encouragement
to all women on Dordt's
campus.
Each woman is now
essential
to the cause
of marriage, which is
heralded by 99.9% of the
campus, thus chick flicks
are of necessity.
The problem,
said
the committee to ban
chick flicks, is that Dordt
men have a difficult
time living up to the
standards portrayed in
chick flicks. Due to the
"fiscally
conscientious"
minds of Dordt boys - a
mostly Dutch population,
if that
helps explain
- the chick flicks are
especially harmful to the
sustainability of romantic
relationships. The chick
flicks raise Dordt ladies'
expectations a little too
high.
The committee also
said the Christian values
of the college are being
undermined
by chick
flicks.

Students, says Micah
Schuurman,
should
"steer clear" of watching
chick
flicks,
which
encourage
promiscuity
and unrealistic romantic
expectations.
Instead,
Schuurman
encourages students to
satisfy their
romantic
pining through Scripture
reading - such as the
book of Ruth, Esther and
the Song of Solomon.
These would be much
more valuable ways to
satisfy women's romantic
leanings, instead of chick
flicks that are reported to
be a kind of "pornography
for women" - causing
insatiable
lovey-dovey
standards and demands.
Student Forum will
take a few months to
review the proposal and
accept feedback from
students.
One member of the
forum anonymously told
the Zircon he hopes the
conscientious
movieviewerism
will
simply
dissolve from
Dordt's
campus.
He said with
the
graduation of many of
the students hoping to
make an impact on the
school, chances are the
proposal will simply fade
offthe radar.

-

Jiminiv Cricket! Wii HPER!
Carlo Collodi
Staff Fabricator
It was the revolution
once before, and now the
Nintendo Wii is a revolution
again.
Dordt College, in an
unexpected move, added
HPER066:Wii Fitness to the
new CORE classes for the
2008-09 school year.
"I'm reallii excited. I love
waving my' arms around
and claiming it's exercise,"
said Dordt student Nina
Tendo.
Dordt hopes to sii a
renewed interest in the
HPER programs with that
addition
of
Nintendo
technologii
by attracting
more giiks to physical
fitness.
"Some
piiple
are
just more interested in
technologii than in sports,"
said
Nintendo's
Senior
Marketing Director Shigeru
Miyamoto. "We're trying to
cater to the niids of these
people, and Dordt's HPER
program seems like a good
way to do this."
HPER 066 will offer a
largevarietyofWii-centered
activitiis
including
Wii
boxing, baseball, bowling
and tennis. The facultii are

also assessing the use ofWii
Fit and the accompaniiing
little white thing you step
on for Wii Pilates and Wii
Hula Hoop activityiis.
But Wii Sports and Wii
Fit won't be the only games
offered. Others will include
Mario & Sonic at the
Olympic Games, Pokemon

Battle
Revolution
and
Manhunt 2.
"We're also hoping to
get a big white-and-blue
treadmill to hook up to the
Wii for a Dordt-exclusive
Wii Track game," said Rec
Center
Director
Glenn
Bouma. "Wii think this new
program is going to bii a

big success."
Dordt plans to pay for
the new consoles with
insurance monii collected
by hiring hoodlums from
Northwestern
to
burn
down the East Campus
apartments.
Dordt
is
currentlii
working out a few kinks in

the program.
The airborne wiimotes
are broken TVs and there is
the Wii's lack of hard drive
or DVD playback.
Bouma and Miyamoto
are certain that they can
work thiise issues out
before the 2008-09 school
year begins.

•
•
Year: Incoming
freshrnan
Major:

Theater Arts

Hometown:
Nebraska

.lvlslra's guide to sexv abs
-The Rec Center is inexpensive. You get a discounted
rate as students - only $20,000 for a free, year-long
membership!
Find daily motivation to work out: for example,! always
think of how I get a little wink from Gloria
-Do some figure eights or bicycles to warm up your
core. In fact, maybe I should try that on the students to
warm up to the new COREprogram ...

-

-Rernernber, every square inch, down to your abs, can
be redeemed
-For an extra calorie-burning boost, wear some bling
while you do your cardio
-Try boxing to build your core muscles. Just pretend
the punching bag is whiny faculty, that's what I do.
-Belly dancing is an effective way to build tone. But
make sure you're married first.
-Remember that a striking appearance gains popularity
\

Omaha,

Word is you will be
attending Dordt for the
upcoming
school year.
What led you to this
decision?
There were quite a few
circumstances
behind
my decision to come to
Dordt next year. After
beating
Roger Federer
a few months back, and
having a 2003 US Open
Title behind me, I knew
the next step for my
career was to be part of
an elite NAIA men's tennis
team.
And, obviously,
Dordt falls right into that
category. It was a pretty
easy decision.
I also thought that this
would be a great year
to go out for the team
because Jake Compaan
is graduating, and I think
that I have a fairly good
shot at breaking into one
of the top three singles
positions.
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Oh, and I recentiy
got engaged this year. I
figured that I'd fit in pretty
well here at Dordt.
Do you have a pregame
song or playlist?
I would have to say
that
I enjoy a good
mixture of Disney songs
and the sacred boy-band
genre. I'm pretty excited
because I've heard that
the
women's
tennis
team does a pretty good
rendition of Aladdin's "A
Whole New World" and
N*Sync's lilt's Gonna Be
Me."
Do you have a pregame
meal?
It has generally been
the usual mix of carbs:

spaghetti, bread, bananas,
Gatorade.
However,
I've been hearing some
great things about the
Pizza Ranch buffets. I'm
thinking
that
Cactus
Bread would be a great
alternative.
What are your goals for
the upcoming season?
. I'm extremely excited
to be a part of a program
honored for its excellence
and tradition.
I would
like to go at least 500
in my singles play and
contribute
as best as I
can to the team.
I'm
also really really hoping
that I will be able to
play doubles with Ben
Boe·keloo.
-Compiled by the FDA

